Eieyn voish Bnr Kissack
(most are suitable for KS1 and 2, but those specifically aimed at Brastyl Sniaul are in bold)
Get adults reading aloud every day, even to older children. Half and hour daily is not too much.
Long books like Harry Potter or The Hobbit- even if they think they know them from the films.
A stock of art materials would be useful. Painting and drawing will help release tension, and like
stories, take them to a wider world. Try designing a new book cover for ‘Lioayr y Doofyr’ or
‘The Knight and the Squire’.
Keep a daily diary. It’s good to record feelings as well as events. You could explain how this was
done by many children/others during WW2 and as part of the ‘Mass Observation’ initiative,
it made a lasting historical record of diﬃcult times which is still valuable. So watch your
spelling/punctuation if you want to end up in the annals of history!
Maths
White Rose are posting suitable weekly maths material for parents which will complement and not
conflict with any work we’ve done in class. Allow 20-30 minutes daily. The lessons are all available
on the White Rose Maths website at https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/ while

http://www.mathsphere.co.uk/fun/ has lots of simple games which encourage logical thinking and
problem solving-we need these skills more than ever. BBC bitesize fractions KS1 and KS2 have a
selection of clips and related games. Fractions is our current maths topic, but take your time. Most
children find fractions hard so just go as far as they can. Keep times tables fresh with
topmarks.co.uk times tables games.
Spelling

Try topmarks.co.uk ‘Spooky Spelling’, which can be set at diﬀerent levels.
Gaelg Freill seose ee! Shoh scanshoil erskyn towse. We will be working to develop more online
resources, but in the meantime, explore our school website. You will find e-books, audiorecordings, films, and songs to sing along with. Bnr Clague is busy trying to upload all the songs
from our most recent play, ‘Reeriaght son my chabbyl.’ Sing along to your favourite songs from
Lioar y Doofyr. Gow arrane as aa-screeu ad m.s. ‘Quoi ta reilley sy doofyr?’ caghlaait gys
‘Quoi ta coagrey y tey aym?’
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